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Objective: This was a systematic review of the literature to determine which compression method is superior in promoting
ulcer healing and reducing recurrence in patients with lower extremity venous ulcer disease.
Methods: We conducted a comprehensive search of multiple databases for randomized and nonrandomized comparative
studies from 1990 to December 2013.
Results:We identiﬁed 36 studies and two Cochrane systematic reviews. Many studies had moderate risk of bias. We found
no overall difference between compression stockings vs compression bandages with respect to ulcer healing, time to ulcer
healing, or ulcer recurrence outcomes.Whenwe compared stockings vs short stretch bandages, stockingswere superiorwith
respect to ulcer healing. However, stockings compared with four-layer systems showed no difference in ulcer healing
outcomes.When four-layer systemswere comparedwith compressionwith less than four layers, therewas also no signiﬁcant
difference in ulcer healing outcomes. Similarly, short stretch bandages were not superior to long stretch bandages with
respect to ulcer healing, time to ulcer healing, or ulcer recurrence. One Cochrane review presented many additional com-
parisons and reported increased wound healing with compression compared with no compression, with multicomponent
systems over single component systems, and compression systems with an elastic component over no elastic component.
Another Cochrane review demonstrated a reduction in recurrence with compression in patients with healed ulcers.
Conclusions: At least moderate-quality evidence supports compression over no compression, multicomponent systems over
single component systems, and systems with an elastic component over those without. We did not ﬁnd signiﬁcant dif-
ferences with respect to ulcer healing outcomes for other comparisons. Low-quality evidence supports the effect of
compression on ulcer recurrence. (J Vasc Surg 2014;60:71S-90S.)Leg ulceration due to venous disease affects >2.5 been studied. The available evidence is mixed regarding
million patients per year in the United States alone.1 The
estimated prevalence in individuals aged >65 years in the
United States is 1.7%.2 Compression therapy is the corner-
stone of management in patients with venous ulceration of
the lower extremity; in addition to debridement, compres-
sion is considered the standard ﬁrst-line clinical treatment.
Compression can be achieved by several methods,
including the use of a single component or layer (such as
a compression stocking or one type of bandage) or the
use of multiple components or layers (different types of
bandages or stockings and bandages used together).
Several varieties of compression stockings, compression
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://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jvs.2014.04.060which method of compression is the most effective in
improving ulcer healing and decreasing ulcer recurrence. In
this systematic review, we will compare (1) the efﬁcacy of
compression stockings vs compression bandages, (2) four-
layer bandaging (4LB) systems vs bandaging systems that
contain less than four layers, and (3) short stretch bandages
(SSBs) with long stretch bandages (LSBs), looking at ulcer
healing, time to ulcer healing, and ulcer recurrence outcomes.METHODS
Search strategy. With the assistance of an expert
librarian (L.P.), we designed and conducted an electronic
search strategy, the details of which are available in
Appendix. We conducted a comprehensive search for ran-
domized controlled trials (RCTs) and comparative obser-
vational studies from January 1990 to December 2013.
The databases included in the search were Ovid Medline
In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MED-
LINE, Ovid EMBASE, Ovid Cochrane Central Register of
Controlled Trials, Ovid Cochrane Database of Systematic
Reviews, and Scopus. Controlled vocabulary supplemented
with keywords was used to search for comparative studies
of compression therapy for venous leg ulcers. We also
performed a secondary hand search of the reference lists of
all included studies as well as from previously published
systematic reviews on this topic.71S
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uploaded to Distiller SR (Evidence Partners Inc, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada), an online application designed specif-
ically for the screening and data extraction phases of a sys-
tematic review. Two reviewers, working independently,
screened all titles and abstracts for eligibility. All references
that were considered potentially relevant were retrieved in
full text and again screened by two independent reviewers
against the eligibility criteria. Disagreements were resolved
by a third reviewer.
Two reviewers working independently extracted data
from all eligible studies using a standardized form.
Collected data included study description, methodologic
quality assessment, and outcome data. These data were
then collated, and any discrepancies were clariﬁed by a
third reviewer. We considered studies that included adults
in any care setting who were described as having lower ex-
tremity ulcerations diagnosed as being due to venous dis-
ease, regardless of which method of diagnosis was used.
Excluded were studies that included individuals with lower
extremity ulcerations due to other etiologies (eg, arterial,
neuropathic, or vasculitis) and that those reported ulcers
due to mixed etiologies and did not report outcome data
separately for venous ulcers.
We included any study that compared compression
stockings with any compression bandage, bandage sys-
tem, or dressing. We included any study that compared
4LB systems with any bandage system with less than
four layers, and any study that compared SSBs vs
LSBs. We included any study (meeting abstract or pub-
lished manuscript) published between January 1990
and September 2012 that reported the outcomes of
interest in our deﬁned study population, regardless of
sample size, duration of follow-up, or language of
publication.
To be considered for inclusion, a study had to report
at least one of the following outcomes: (1) ulcer healing
(number of ulcers healed or number of limbs with ulcers
healed), (2) time to ulcer healing, or (3) ulcer recurrence.
We did not include studies that only reported changes in
ulcer area or ulcer size because these outcomes are not as
robust and important to the patient as complete outcome
healing.3 In addition to these three a priori selected com-
parisons of interest, we included a recent meta-analysis
that evaluated other relevant comparisons with respect to
different compression methods and another that evaluated
recurrence in patients with healed ulcers. We summarized
these results separately because they contributed addi-
tional evidence supporting the choice of a compression
method for venous leg ulcers.
Validity assessment. Validity and methodologic qual-
ity was assessed using the Cochrane risk of bias tool4 to
determine the following for RCTs:
d How the randomization sequence was generated and
concealed;
d Whether the randomization successfully ensured no
important differences between groups at baseline;d How blinding was achieved and which individuals were
blinded;
d How follow-up was assessed and reported; and
d How the analysis was reported.
We used the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale5 to determine the
following for cohort studies:
d Selection of study cohorts: how representative these
cohorts were of patients of interest, whether adequate
ascertainment of the exposures and outcomes at base-
line was conducted;
d Comparability of study cohorts by means of matching
or statistical adjustment by key predictors of outcome;
and
d Ascertainment of outcome: planning long enough
follow-up to allow time for critical outcomes to develop,
blinding the assessment of outcomes in bothgroups, etc.
Statistical analysis. We grouped the results according
to the types of interventions compared. Statistical pooling
of outcome data was performed using Comprehensive
Meta-Analysis 2 software (Biostat, Englewood, NJ).
Because we anticipated signiﬁcant heterogeneity between
the studies given the signiﬁcant variation between the
types of compression systems compared, we decided in
advance to present all data using a random effects model.
Sensitivity analyses were performed with studies with a
high risk of bias removed. Subgroup analyses on out-
comes in the following subgroups were also planned: ul-
cer size (<2 cm vs >2 cm), medial vs lateral ulcers, and
ﬁrst-time ulcers vs recurrent ulcers. Unfortunately, too
few studies reported separate outcomes for these vari-
ables; thus, additional subgroup analyses were not per-
formed. To evaluate and assess the effects of publication
bias, a funnel plot with observed and imputed studies was
generated using the Duval and Tweedie trim-and-ﬁll
technique.6,7RESULTS
Study selection, characteristics, and methodologic
quality
The initial search revealed 778 citations, from which
309 were selected for full text retrieval and review. Of those
articles excluded after full text screening, the reasons for
exclusion were study design was not a controlled trial or
comparative cohort (57), the study did not include patients
with only venous ulcers (25), did not compare the inter-
ventions of interest (162), did not evaluate an outcome
of interest (22), and could not be translated (5). We iden-
tiﬁed 38 eligible studies, which represented 36 unique
studies in 34 published articles, two unpublished abstracts,
and two systematic reviews (Fig 1). Table I summarizes the
description of the included studies. The risk of bias was
moderate to high across the studies. The quality assessment
of the included studies is summarized in Table II. We also
summarize the ﬁndings of two recent Cochrane systematic
Fig 1. Study selection process. 4LB, Four-layer bandage; LLB, long stretch bandage; RCT, randomized controlled
trial; SSB, short stretch bandage.
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and ulcer recurrence.9
Compression stockings vs compression bandage
Ulcer healing outcomes. Twelve studies compared
compression stockings vs compressionwith various bandages
on ulcer healing outcomes, representing 650 patients in the
stocking group and 668 patients in the bandage group.10-21
All were RCTs. A few studies were of good quality; however,
there was increased risk of bias in many studies due to lack of
randomization or allocation reporting, or both,14-16,20 lack
of blinding,10,21 or blinding not reported.12,14-18,20 The
pooled risk ratio (RR) was 1.10 (95% conﬁdence interval
[CI], 0.94-1.28), indicating that ulcer healing outcomes did
not differ between the two groups (Fig 2). When only high-
quality RCTs were included,11,13,18,19 the pooled RR was
1.05 (95% CI, 0.83-1.34); the results were unchanged.
Because there is much variability in the types of ban-
dages in this review, we looked at the comparison of stock-
ings to SSBs and to 4LBs. Eight studies compared one or
more layers of stockings vs one or more layers of
SSB,10,12-15,17,19,21 representing 325 patients in the stock-
ing group and 331 patients in the SSB group. The pooled
RR was 1.33 (95% CI, 1.02-1.74), indicating that ulcer
healing was better in the stocking group than in the SSB
group (Fig 3). Three studies compared stockings with
4LBs,11,16,18 representing 295 patients in the stocking
group and 307 patients in the 4LB group. The pooled RR
was 0.97 (95% CI, 0.87-1.08), indicating no difference be-
tween stockings and 4LB on ulcer healing outcomes (Fig 4).
Ulcer recurrence outcomes. One study reported ulcer
recurrence outcomes.18 Signiﬁcantly fewer ulcers recurred
in the stocking group (24 of 167) than in the 4LB group
(41 of 176), with a hazard ratio of 0.56 (95% CI 0.33-
0.94; P ¼ .03).
Time to ulcer healing. Nine studies reported time
to ulcer healing outcomes, representing patients in thestocking group and patients in the bandage compression
group.10-15,18,20,21 All were RCTs, but the quality was
variable for reasons stated above. Time to ulcer healing was
reported in mean or median number of days in most
studies, but in one study only an odds ratio for healing was
provided and therefore could not be pooled with the rest.21
This study reported no difference between the stocking
group and the bandage group in time to ulcer healing. The
pooled standard difference in means for the remaining
eight studies was 0.01 months (95% CI, 0.21 to 0.18;
P ¼ .89), indicating no difference between the two groups
with respect to time to ulcer healing (Fig 5). When only
high-quality RCTs were included,11,13,18 the pooled dif-
ference in means was 0.18 months (95% CI, 0.15 to
0.50; P ¼ .29), and the results are unchanged. The time to
ulcer healing in the ﬁve studies in which stockings were
compared with SSBs was no different between the groups;
pooled standard difference in means was 0.11 months
(95% CI 0.32 to 0.08; P ¼ .25).10,12-15 Similarly, the
time to ulcer healing in the two studies that compared
stockings with 4LBs was no different between the two
groups; the pooled standard difference in means was
0.28 months (95% CI, 0.28 to 0.85; P ¼ .32).11,18
Compression with 4LBs vs compression with less than
four layers
Ulcer healing outcomes. Six RCTs compared 4LB
compression vs compression with bandages of less than
four layers on ulcer healing outcomes, representing 292 pa-
tients in the 4LB group and 278 patients in the less than
4LB group.16,22-26 All studies were at increased risk of
bias due to lack of detailed reporting of randomization or
allocation methods, or both,16,22,23,25,27 blinding not re-
ported,16,22,27 no blinding,23-25 and high drop-out
rates.22,25 The pooled RR was 1.02 (95% CI, 0.84-1.24;
I2 ¼ 0), indicating that ulcer healing outcomes did not
differ between the two groups (Fig 6).
Table I. Characteristics of included studies
Study, year
Study duration
No. of patients
or limbs
Mean age
Outcomes of
interest Location/setting Inclusion and exclusion criteria Ulcer characteristics Interventions
Stocking vs bandage
Koksal,20 2003
4 months
60 patients
Mean age: 50 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
University hospital in
Turkey
Inclusion: Patients with post-thrombotic
chronic venous insufﬁciency with a
venous ulceration between 5 and
8 cm2, who provided informed consent
Exclusion: Patients with ABPI <0.8,
clinical signs of infection requiring
treatment, diabetes, other etiology of
leg ulceration
Size: Mean ulcer area
6.2 cm2 in the stocking
vs 6.4 cm2 in the
bandage group
Duration: Mean ulcer
duration 16.7 weeks
Recurrence: Mixture of
recurrent and new
ulcerations
Stocking intervention
(n ¼ 30): Hydrocolloid
dressing covered with
an elastic stocking to
provide 30-40 mm Hg
compression at the
ankle
Bandage intervention
(n ¼ 30): Unna’s boot
(calamine, zinc oxide,
glycerine, sorbitol,
gelatin, and
magnesium aluminum)
Polignano,15 2004
3 months
56 patients
Mean age: 69 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
Multicenter
(Florence,
Rome, Milan)
in Italy
Inclusion: Adult patients with a venous
leg ulcer with surface area >2 cm2
but <10 cm2 in any dimension, ABPI
>0.8, ankle circumference between 18
and 30.5 cm.
Exclusion: Patients with “champagne-
bottle” shaped legs, severe arthritis,
history of poor compliance,
hypersensitivity to any dressing or
compression system, bedridden, taking
systemic antibiotics, infected or mixed-
etiology ulcers, participation in other
clinical investigations in the month
before recruitment
Size: Mean surface area
9.7 cm2 stocking vs
9.3 cm2 in bandage
group (no difference)
Duration: Ulcers that
were <6 months and
>6 months duration
were included in both
groups (no difference)
Stocking intervention
(n ¼ 27): Light
compression stocking
covered by a second
medium-compression
stocking to provide
“high compression”
therapy
Bandage intervention
(n ¼ 29): SSB over
gauze
Junger,13 2004
3 months
(stopped after
interim analysis
at 2 months)
134 patients
Mean age: 63 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
Multicenter: Phlebology
outpatient clinics in
Germany and the
Netherlands (16 study
sites)
Inclusion: Adults ages 18-80 years with
venous ulcer with a maximum of 1 cm
to 10 cm in breadth, present for
<12 months, documented venous
reﬂux, ABPI >0.9, ability to comply
with instructions and scheduled visits.
Exclusion: Patients who were bedridden
or spent <1 hour/day on their feet,
clinically infected ulcers or ulcers of
mixed etiology, diabetes or diabetic
neuropathy, DVT in last 3 months,
poorly controlled hypertension,
advanced coronary disease, chronic
polyarthritis, restricted ankle
movement, vascular surgery or
sclerotherapy in the last 3 months,
medication for venous disease,
immunosuppressants, cytotoxic drugs,
obesity (BMI >35 kg/m2),
noncompliance
Size: Mean surface area
5.6 cm2 in stocking vs
5.9 cm2 in the bandage
group (no difference)
Location: Mixed medial
and lateral ulcers
Recurrence: Mixture of
ﬁrst time and
recurrent ulcers
Stocking intervention
(n ¼ 66): Stocking
(size selected to ﬁt
each patient) to
provide w43 mm Hg
compression at the
ankle
Bandage intervention
(n ¼ 68): 2 SSBs
wrapped in opposite
directions
Junger,12 2004
3 months
188 patients
Mean age: 65 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
Multicenter: France,
Germany, Austria,
Switzerland
Inclusion: Adult patients with venous
leg ulcers present for <3 months with
a maximum diameter of 5 cm, ABPI
>0.9, and ultrasound conﬁrmation of
venous reﬂux, not conﬁned to
bed, walking for at least 1 h/d
Exclusion: Patients with diabetic,
arterial, or mixed ulcers, ulcers
showing local or systemic clinical
signs of infection, decompensated
heart failure, cancer, chronic or
autoimmune infection, insulin-
dependent diabetes or diabetic
neuropathy, or clinically signiﬁcant
restricted ankle movement, use of
medication for venous disease,
immunosuppressants, cytotoxic drugs
Size: Mean surface area
2.4 cm2 in stocking vs
2.4 cm2 in the bandage
group (no difference)
Duration: Ulcer duration
#3 months
Location: Mixed medial
and lateral ulcers
Recurrence: Mixture of
ﬁrst time and
recurrent ulcers
Stocking intervention
(n ¼ 88)a: Tubular,
heelless, open-toed
elastic compression
device knitted in
tubular form to
provide compression
of 30-40 mm Hg at
the ankle
Bandage intervention
(n ¼ 90)a:
Compression SSB
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Table I. Continued.
Study, year
Study duration
No. of patients
or limbs
Mean age
Outcomes of
interest Location/setting Inclusion and exclusion criteria Ulcer characteristics Interventions
Mariani,14 2008
4 months
60 patients
Mean age: 64 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
Multicenter: 3 centers
in Italy
Inclusion: Patients with venous leg ulcer
of maximum diameter of 8 cm, present
for at least 1 month, no effective
compression treatment performed
before study, who were able and
willing to participate in the study
Exclusion: Patients who had
compression therapy started before
presentation, ABPI <0.8,
neuropathy, surgery on the ulcer or
varicose vein ablation #3 months
before entry into the study, acute
DVT or varicose-thrombosis
requiring anticoagulant therapy,
ulcer of dermatologic cause, primary
lymphoedema, pregnancy, life
expectancy <90 days
Size: Mean ulcer
diameter 3.4 cm in
stocking vs 2.4 cm
in bandage group
(no difference)
Duration: Mean ulcer
duration 3.4 months
Recurrence: Mixture of
ﬁrst time and
recurrent ulcers
Stocking intervention
(n ¼ 30): Two-stocking
compression system
to provide 39 mm Hg
compression at the
ankle
Bandage intervention
(n¼ 30): Compression
SSB
Taradaj,17 2009
2 months
80 patients
Mean age: 63 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing
Dermatology
departments in 2
hospitals in Poland
Inclusion: Patients with venous leg
ulcers
Exclusion: Patients with ABPI <0.9,
diabetes, arthritis, arrhythmia,
pregnancy, ulcer surgery, steroid use,
skin infection
Size: Mean ulcer area
20.6 cm2 in the
stocking vs 20.3 cm2
in the bandage group
(no difference)
Duration: Mean ulcer
duration 30.3
months
Location: Mixed medial
and lateral ulcers
Stocking intervention
(n¼ 40): Compression
stocking (25-32 mm
Hg)þ localized therapy
dressings
Bandage intervention
(n¼ 40): Two-layer
short stretch
compression system
(30-40 mmHg) þ
localized therapy
dressings
Brizzio,10 2010
6 months
60 patients
Mean age: 62 years
Outcomes: Ulcers
healing, time to
ulcer healing
Specialized outpatient
clinic for venous
diseases in Argentina
Inclusion: Patients with one or more
venous medial leg ulcers>3 cm2,
but <50 cm2, present for at least
2 months and not treated with
compression during the last 2 months.
Exclusion: Patients with known
malignancy, respiratory or cardiac failure
(exertional dyspnea, edema), liver
disease (elevated enzymes), kidney
disease (elevated serum creatinine
levels), or a mental disorder (eg,
depression), severe peripheral
neuropathy of diabetic or other origin,
absent pedal pulses or ankle-brachial
pressure index of <0.8, or osteoarthritis
of hips or knees
Size: Mean ulcer area
13.1 cm2 in the
stocking vs 12.2 cm2
in the bandage group
(no difference)
Duration: Mean ulcer
duration 26.8 months
Location: Medial ulcers
Recurrence: Mixture of
ﬁrst time and recurrent
ulcers
Stocking intervention
(n¼28)b:Compression
stocking over gauze
bandage(15-25mmHg)
Bandage intervention
(n ¼ 27)b: Three SSBs
(40-50 mm Hg)
Szewczk,16 2010
3 months
46 patients total
(stocking vs
bandage groups ¼
30 patients for this
analysis)
Mean age: 67 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing
Ulcer healing clinic of
the general surgical
clinical ward in a
hospital in Poland
Inclusion: Patients aged 41-88 years with
venous leg ulcers (conﬁrmed by
ultrasound), an ABPI of >0.9,
maximum ulcer area 15 cm2
Exclusion: Patients with ulcer
area >15 cm2, pregnant women,
nonvenous or mixed etiology ulcer,
diabetes, atherosclerotic disease of the
lower limbs, hypertension,
cardiovascular insufﬁciency, rheumatoid
arthritis or other immunological disease
Size: Mean ulcer area
was 4.7 cm2 in the
stocking vs 6 cm2 in
the bandage group
(no difference)
Stocking intervention
(n ¼ 15)c: Class II
knee-length
compression stockings
ﬁtted to each patient
Bandage intervention
(n¼ 15)c: Four-layer
compression system
(cotton wool and cotton
band, crepe bandage,
cohesive LSB; 40 mm
Hg)
Finlayson,11 2012
6 months
103 patients
Mean age: 68 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
Outpatient leg ulcer
clinics run by
metropolitan hospitals
or two community
nursing services in
Australia
Inclusion: Patients with venous leg ulcer
$1 cm2, with ABPI of >0.9 and <1.3.
If >1 ulcer present, the largest ulcer
was the target for outcome analysis.
Exclusion: Patients unable to mobilize or
completely bed or wheelchair bound,
cognitive impairment, or clinical signs
of infection on admission
Size: Mean ulcer area
was 4.0 cm2 in the
stocking vs 4.6 cm2
in the bandage group
(no difference)
Duration: Mean ulcer
duration was 23
weeks
Stocking intervention
(n ¼ 50): Class 3
compression hose
(30-35 mm Hg) ﬁtted
to each patient
Bandage intervention
(n ¼ 53): Four-layer
compression system
(layers not speciﬁed)
(Continued on next page)
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Table I. Continued.
Study, year
Study duration
No. of patients
or limbs
Mean age
Outcomes of
interest Location/setting Inclusion and exclusion criteria Ulcer characteristics Interventions
Weller,21 2012
3 months
45 patients
Mean age: 75 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing
Outpatient wound clinics
in metropolitan
Victoria and
Queensland Australia
Inclusion: Patients ages$18 years,
ambulatory, with venous leg ulcer
conﬁrmedby clinical assessment, present
for at least 4weeks andulcer area>1 cm2
and <20 cm2, ABPI of 0.8, ankle
circumference>20 and<30 cm, able to
provide informed consent
Exclusion: Patients participating in another
clinical trial, evidence of severe liver
disease, cardiac disease, chronic
pulmonary disease, DVT, medical
condition likely to require systemic
corticosteroids during the study period,
severe depressionorpsychiatric illness, or
suspected thrombophlebitis
Size: Mean ulcer area
6.7 cm2 in the
stocking vs 7.4 cm2
in the bandage group
Duration: Ulcer duration
5.8-9.5 months
Location: Mixed medial
and lateral ulcers
Stocking intervention
(n ¼ 23): Dressing and
padding layer covered
with a 3-layer tubular
bandage (Tubular-
Form) applied in
different lengths
Bandage intervention
(n ¼ 22): Dressing and
padding layer covered
with 2 layers of an
inelastic compression
SSB
Dolibog,19 2013
0.5 months
70 patients total
(stocking vs
bandage group ¼
48 patients for this
analysis)
Median age: 62 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing
Department of
Dermatology in a
medical university in
Poland
Inclusion: Patients presenting to the
dermatology department with
venous leg ulceration who provided
informed consent
Exclusion: Patients with an
ABPI of <1.0, a history of diabetes,
cancer, peripheral nerve injury,
rheumatoid arthritis, ventricular
arrhythmias, cardiac pacemaker,
ulcer surgery, skin infection,
pregnancy, post-steroid therapy,
bilateral ulcers, lymphedema,
pulmonary edema, congestive heart
failure
Size: Median ulcer area
25.5 cm2 in the
stocking vs 18.5 cm2
in the bandage group
Duration: Median ulcer
duration 30 months
Location: Mixed medial
and lateral ulcers
Stocking intervention
(n ¼ 23)d: Providing a
pressure of 30-40 mm
Hg at the ankle
Bandage intervention
(n ¼ 25)d: Two-layer
SSB system providing
a pressure of 35-40
mm Hg at the ankle
Ashby,18 2013
12 months
454 patients
Mean age: 69 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing and
ulcer recurrence
Multicenter: 34 centers
in England and
Ireland
Inclusion: Patients aged 18 years or older
with venous leg ulcer present for
>6 weeks, with ABPI of at least 0.8
and able to tolerate high compression
Exclusion: Patients with ABPI >1.2,
wound exudate levels that precluded
the use of hosiery or unable to provide
informed consent
Size: Mean ulcer area
was 4.1 cm2 in the
stocking vs 3.7 cm2
in the bandage group
Duration: Mean duration
was 12 weeks
Stocking Intervention
(n ¼ 230): Two-layer
hosiery (understocking
and an overstocking),
which provided 35-
40 mmHg at the ankle
Bandage Intervention
(n ¼ 227): 4LB
compression system
(type not speciﬁed)
Four-layer bandage (4LB) vs less than 4LB
Moffatt,25 2003
6 months
109 patients
Mean age: 71 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
Multicenter: 5
community leg ulcer
clinics in the UK
Inclusion: Patients at least 18 years of age
with chronic venous ulceration and
ABPI of >0.8, who had ulcer duration
of at least 2 weeks, were nonpregnant
and provided informed consent.
Exclusion: Ulceration etiology other than
venous disease, active cellulitis
receiving antibiotics, patients
previously in the trial
Size: 84% ulcers in the
4LB vs 87% ulcers in
the 2LB group
were <10 cm2 (no
difference)
Duration: Median ulcer
duration 6 weeks
Recurrence: Mixture of
ﬁrst time and
recurrent ulcers
4LB intervention (n ¼ 57):
Profore 4-layer
compression system
(orthopedic padding,
crepe bandage, light
compression bandage,
cohesive LSB;
40-45 mm Hg)
Less than 4LB
intervention
(n ¼ 52): Two-layer
compression system
(cotton wool and
cotton bandage plus
compression SSB;
40-45 mm Hg)
Meyer,23 2003
12 months
133 patients
Median age: 66 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
Outpatient leg ulcer
clinic in the UK
Inclusion: Patients with venous leg
ulceration who presented to the clinic.
Exclusion: Patients who had an ABPI
of <0.9, diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis
or lupus, HIV, ulcer area<0.25 cm2 or
>100 cm2, known sensitivity to paste,
ulcer not of venous etiology, lack of
compliance
Size: No difference
between the groups
with respect to ulcer
size. w42%
were <10 cm
Duration: Mean ulcer
duration was
17 months
4LB intervention
(n ¼ 69): Four-layer
compression system
(orthopedic wool,
crepe bandage,
compression bandage,
and a bandage to
secure all layers)
Less than 4LB
intervention (n ¼ 64):
Three-layer paste
bandage system
(bandage, elastic
compression bandage,
and a tubular bandage
to secure the layers)
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Table I. Continued.
Study, year
Study duration
No. of patients
or limbs
Mean age
Outcomes of
interest Location/setting Inclusion and exclusion criteria Ulcer characteristics Interventions
Harley,22 2004
30 months
30 patients
Mean age: 73 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
Ulcer clinic in Tasmania Inclusion: Patients presenting to the leg
ulcer clinic for the ﬁrst time for
treatment of chronic venous ulcers,
who had an ABPI of $0.8, ulcers of at
least 1 month duration, ulcers $2 cm
at the widest point, and not previously
treated with compression therapy.
Exclusion: NR
NR 4LB intervention
(n ¼ 16): Four-layer
compression system
(no speciﬁc details
Less than 4LB
intervention (n ¼ 14):
Two-layer LSB system
(no details provided,
but presumed to be a
wool layer covered by a
LSB)
Moffatt,24 2008
2 months, but since
this was a
crossover design,
we report results
before crossover
at 1 month
81 patients
Mean age: 63 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing
Multicenter: 5 centers
in the US, 3 centers in
the UK and 2 centers
in Canada
Inclusion: Patients >18 years with $1
venous leg ulcers that had been treated
with compression therapy for at least
2 weeks before study enrollment who
were able to understand and answer
questionnaire items.
Exclusion: Patients with ABPI <0.8,
circumferential or infected ulcers. Any
patient believed to be unsuitable for
compression therapy
Size: Mean ulcer area
was 5.7 cm2 in the
4LB vs 11.8 cm2 in
the 2LB group (no
difference)
Duration: Mean ulcer
duration was
190 weeks
4LB intervention
(n ¼ 42): Four-layer
compression system
(cotton wool and
cotton band, crepe
bandage, compression
bandage, long stretch
cohesive bandage)
Less than 4LB
intervention (n ¼ 39):
Two-layer compression
system (comfort layer
covered by a cohesive
SSB)
Szewczk,16 2010
3 months
46 patients total
(4LB vs 2LB
groups ¼ 31
patients for this
analysis)
Mean age: 67 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing
Ulcer healing clinic of
the general surgical
clinical ward in a
hospital in Poland
Inclusion: Patients aged 41-88 years
with venous leg ulcers (conﬁrmed by
ultrasound), an ABPI of >0.9,
maximum ulcer area 15 cm2.
Exclusion: Patients with ulcer area
>15 cm2, pregnant women,
nonvenous or mixed etiology ulcer,
diabetes, atherosclerotic disease of the
lower limbs, hypertension,
cardiovascular insufﬁciency,
rheumatoid arthritis, or other
immunological disease
Size: Mean ulcer area
was 4.7 cm2 in the
stocking vs 6 cm2 in
the bandage group
(no difference)
4LB intervention
(n ¼ 15)e: Four-layer
compression system
(cotton wool and
cotton band, crepe
bandage, light
compression bandage,
cohesive LSB; 40 mm
Hg)
Less than 4LB
intervention (n ¼ 16)e:
Two-layer compression
system (cotton wool
and cotton band plus
compression SSB)
Lazareth,27 2012
3 months
187 patients
Mean age: 72 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
complete ulcer
healing
Multicenter: 37 centers
in 3 countries
(France, UK, and
Germany)
Inclusion: Patients $18 years with
venous leg ulcers, with ankle
circumference 18-25 cm, target
ulcer surface area 2-5 cm2; ulcer
duration 1-24 months
Exclusion: Patients with ABPI of
>0.8, ulcer infection, scheduled
surgery for ulcer #12 weeks of
inclusion; history of deep or
superﬁcial thrombosis in previous
3 months; neoplastic lesion being
treated with radiotherapy or
chemotherapy, on immunosuppressant
drugs or conﬁned to bed
Size: Mean ulcer area
10.3 cm2 for the
4LB vs 9.8 cm2 for
the 2LB bandage
group (no difference)
Duration: Median ulcer
duration was
6.6 months
Location: Mixed medial
and lateral ulcers
Recurrence: Mixture
of ﬁrst time and
recurrent ulcers
4LB intervention
(n ¼ 93): Four-layer
compression system
(cotton wool and
cotton band, crepe
bandage, light
compression bandage,
cohesive LSB)
Less than 4LB
intervention (n ¼ 92):
Two-layer compression
system (composite
bandage of wadding
and short stretch
compressive fabric
covered with a cohesive
LSB)
SSB vs LSB
Callam,29 1992
3 months
132 patients
Mean age: 64 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing
Leg ulcer clinics in
Scotland
Inclusion: All patients referred to the
clinic with venous leg ulcerations
Exclusion: Patients with an ABPI
of <0.8, diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis,
who lived too far from the clinic or
refused consent
Size: Mean ulcer area
11.0 cm2 in the SSB vs
8.2 cm2 in the LSB
group (signiﬁcant
difference)
Duration: Mean ulcer
duration was
11.4 months
Location: Mixed medial
and lateral ulcers
Recurrence: Mixture of
ﬁrst time and recurrent
ulcers
SSB intervention
(n ¼ 67): Orthopedic
padding bandage,
nonelastic cotton
bandage, nonelastic
cotton-Lycra cohesive
bandage
LSB intervention
(n ¼ 65): Orthopedic
padding bandage,
elasticized 2-way
stretch Lycra bandage,
covered by a cotton-
elastic graduated
compression tubular
support bandage
(Continued on next page)
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Study, year
Study duration
No. of patients
or limbs
Mean age
Outcomes of
interest Location/setting Inclusion and exclusion criteria Ulcer characteristics Interventions
Duby,32 1993
2 months
67 patients and 76
limbs total (SSB
and LSB groups ¼
43 patients and 50
limbs for this
analysis)
Mean age: 72 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing
NR Inclusion: All patients referred to the
clinic with venous leg ulcerations
with ABPI of >0.9
Exclusion: NR
Size: Mean ulcer area
13.1 cm2 in the SSB
vs 11.9 cm2 in the
LSB group (no
difference)
Duration: Mean ulcer
duration was
27 months
SSB intervention (n ¼ 25
limbs, 20 patients):
Orthopedic wool, $2
layers of Comprilan in
counter rotating
directions, net covering
LSB intervention (n ¼ 25
limbs, 23 patients):
4LB: Orthopedic wool,
crepe bandage, elastic
bandage, cohesive
bandage. Note: There
was a third group in
this study, which was
not included in the
analysis; therefore
results are reported for
a total of 50 limbs in 43
patients
Colgan,30 1995
(abstract only)
3 months
30 patients total
(SSB vs LSB ¼
20 patients for
this analysis)
Mean age: 63 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing
Outpatient clinic Inclusion: Patients with venous ulcers
>1 cm2
Exclusion: Patients with signiﬁcant arterial
disease
NR SSB intervention (n ¼
10): Modiﬁed Unna’s
boot (modiﬁcation not
well described)
LSB intervention (n ¼
10): 4LB compression
system
Kralj,37 1996
(abstract only)
40 patients
Mean age: 63 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
Inpatients and
outpatients
Inclusion: Patients with venous leg ulcer
who were aged <86 years, completely
mobile, able to provided informed
consent
Exclusion: Patients with ABPI <0.8,
systemic connective tissue disease,
rheumatoid arthritis, or severe
concurrent disease
SSB intervention (n ¼
20): Hydrocolloid
dressing and a single
layer inelastic bandage
LSB intervention (n ¼
20): 4LB compression
system
Danielson,31 1998
12 months
43 patients
Mean age: 72 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing
Hospital in Denmark Inclusion: Patients aged 37-90 years
with lipodermatosclerosis, leg
ulcers and incompetent veins by
ultrasound
Exclusion: Patients with signiﬁcant
arterial disease of the lower extremity,
ulcers from suspected immunological
etiology, diabetes, uncompensated
heart disease, walking impairment
Size: Mean ulcer area
16.5 cm2 in SSB vs
19.7 cm2 in the LSB
group (no difference)
Duration: Mean ulcer
duration 20 months
SSB intervention (n ¼19):
Hydrocolloid wound
dressing covered by
nonadhesive
compression SSB
LSB intervention (n ¼
21): Hydrocolloid
wound dressing
covered by
nonadhesive
compression LSB.
Note: Results only
published on 40
patients; however, 43
were randomized
Gould,34 1998
4 months
35 patients and
42 limbsf
Mean age: 72 years
Outcomes: ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
Outpatient leg ulcer
clinic in England
Inclusion: Ambulatory patients with
venous ulcerations, an ABPI of >0.8
Exclusion: Patients with arterial or mixed
ulcer etiology, diabetes, peripheral
neuropathy, congestive heart failure,
chronic renal or liver disease, infected
ulcers, ankle circumference <18 cm or
>25 cm, ulcer duration <2 months
Size: Mean ulcer area
was 7.4 cm2 (no
differences between
groups)
Duration: Median ulcer
duration 10 months
SSB intervention (n ¼ 20
limbs)f: Medicated
paste bandage covered
by nonadhesive
compression SSB held
in place by and
elasticized stockinette
LSB intervention (n ¼ 19
limbs)f: Medicated
paste bandage, covered
by nonadhesive
compression LSB, held
in place by an
elasticized stockinette
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Study, year
Study duration
No. of patients
or limbs
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Outcomes of
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Scriven,43 1998
12 months
53 patients, 64
limbs
Median age: 73
years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing
Venous ulcer assessment
clinic in England
Inclusion: Patients with active lower
extremity ulceration with evidence of
venous etiology (demonstrable
abnormality was venous reﬂux of
>0.5-second duration and an ABPI
of >0.8)
Exclusion: NR
Size: Median ulcer area
was 8.3 cm2 in SSB
vs 13.3 cm2 in LSB
group (signiﬁcantly
larger in LSB group)
Duration: Median ulcer
duration was
21 months in SSB vs
13 months in LSB
group (no difference)
SSB intervention (n ¼ 32
limbs): Simple
nonadherant dressing,
layer of sterile gauze,
covered by a SSB held
in place with a cohesive
bandage
LSB intervention (n ¼ 32
limbs): 4LB
compression system:
Simple nonadherant
dressing and layer of
sterile gauze, covered
by orthopedic wool,
crepe bandage, elastic
bandage, and a
cohesive bandage
Moody,39 1999
3 months
52 patients
Mean age: 72 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
NR Inclusion: Ambulatory patients aged
$18 years with a lower extremity
venous ulceration of >2 cm diameter,
ABPI >0.8, and could give informed
consent
Exclusion: NR
Duration: Mean ulcer
duration was
51 months
SSB intervention (n ¼
26): Simple contact
dressing and undercast
padded layer covered
by a SSB
LSB intervention (n ¼
26): Simple contact
dressing and undercast
padded layer covered
by a compression LSB
Partsch,41 2001
4 months
112 patients
Mean age: 70 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
Multicenter: 5 centers
in the Netherlands
and 2 in Austria
Inclusion: Consecutive outpatients aged
>18 years with a new venous ulcer
(diagnosed with venous reﬂux in the
superﬁcial or deep veins) or a
documented history of DVT and the
appearance of the leg was typical of a
post-thrombotic limb. Patients with
infected limbs were recruited provided
that the trial dressings and bandages
were still felt to be the appropriate
treatment.
Exclusion: Patients with an ABPI of <0.8,
rheumatoid, diabetic, or malignant
ulceration
Size: Median ulcer area
1.9 cm2 in the SSB vs
1.5 cm2 in the LSB
group (no difference)
Duration: Median
1.5 months
SSB intervention (n ¼
59): Simple absorbant,
nonadherent dressing
covered by a layer of
orthopedic padding
followed by 2 layers of
SSBs
LSB intervention (n ¼
53): 4LB compression
system: Simple
absorbant,
nonadherent dressing
covered by a Profore
bandaging system
(layers variable based
on initial ankle
circumference)
Meyer,38 2002
6.5 months
112 patients
Mean age: NR
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
Outpatient ulcer clinic
in England
Inclusion: All patients referred to the leg
ulcer outpatient clinic.
Exclusion: Patients with signiﬁcant arterial
disease (ABPI <0.8), Diabetes,
rheumatoid arthritis, lupus, sickle cell-
positive, known HIV infection, ulcer
size <0.25 cm2 and >100 cm2, known
Viscopaste sensitivity, patients
receiving drugs that might affect ulcer
healing (eg, stanozolol, paroven, or
oxpentifylline), patients thought not to
have a venous ulcer on clinical
examination
Size: Ulcer area was
reported in 3
categories. No mean
ulcer area reported. No
differences between the
2 groups
SSB intervention (n ¼
57): Bandage covered
with an elasticized 2-
way stretch Lycra
bandage held in place
by a graduated cotton-
elastic tubular retaining
bandage
LSB intervention
(n ¼ 55): Bandage
covered with a cotton-
elastic bandage with
inelastic properties held
in place by a graduated
cotton-elastic tubular
retaining bandage
Ukat,44 2003
3 months
89 patients
Mean age: 69 years
Outcome: Ulcer
healing
2 centers in Germany
(1 outpatient, 1
inpatient)
Inclusion: Patients with venous leg
ulcerations
Exclusion: Patients with ABPI of <0.8,
rheumatoid vasculitis, diabetic foot
ulceration, malignant ulceration, oral
and/or topical medication containing
corticosteroids, patients unable to
understand study aims and objectives,
clinically infected ulcers, ulcers >4 cm2
and circumferential ulcers
Size: Mean ulcer area
12.2 cm2 in the SSB
vs 17.7 cm2 in the LSB
group (no difference)
SSB intervention
(n ¼ 45): Hydrocellular
dressing covered with
2 SSBs
LSB intervention
(n ¼ 44): Hydrocellular
dressing covered with
a 4LB compression
system
(Continued on next page)
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Study, year
Study duration
No. of patients
or limbs
Mean age
Outcomes of
interest Location/setting Inclusion and exclusion criteria Ulcer characteristics Interventions
Franks,33 2004
6 months
156 patients
Mean age: 69 years
Outcome: Ulcer
healing
12 centers in England Inclusion: Patients aged $18 years with
venous ulceration (deﬁned as signs and
symptoms of venous disease and an
ABPI of $0.8), men and nonpregnant
women, ulcer duration >2 weeks
but <52 weeks
Exclusion: Patients with other causes of
ulceration, active cellulitis receiving
systemic antibiotics, dry nonexudating
wounds, previously entered the trial
Size: Median ulcer area
3.5 cm2 in the SSB
vs5.0 cm2 in the LSB
group (no difference)
Duration: Median ulcer
duration was 2
months
Recurrence: Mixture of
ﬁrst time and recurrent
ulcers
SSB intervention (n ¼
82): Foam dressing
wrapped with a
cohesive SSB
LSB intervention (n ¼
74): Foam dressing
covered by a 4LB
compression system
Nelson,40 2004
Iglesias,36 2004
6 months
12 months
387 patients
Mean age: 72 years
Outcome: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing, and
ulcer recurrence
Multicenter: Community
or outpatient clinics in
urban and rural
England and Scotland
Inclusion: Patients who presented to a
trial center with venous leg ulcer at
least 1 cm in diameter and at least
1 weeks’ duration
Exclusion: Patients aged <18 years,
ABPI of <0.8, diabetes, previous
unsuccessful use of a trial bandage,
previous participation in the trial,
unwilling or unable to have high
compression or provide informed
consent
Size: Median ulcer area
3.8 cm2 for both SSB
and LSB group
Duration: Ulcers present
for median duration of
3 months
Recurrence: Mixture of
ﬁrst time and recurrent
ulcers
SSB intervention (n ¼
192): Multilayer-SSB
compression system
(orthopedic wool
padding, covered by
additional layers of a
cotton SSB covered by
a cohesive bandaging
layer to prevent
slippage if needed
LSB intervention (n ¼
195): 4LB compression
system with 1 of 3
bandage options
(System 4, Original
4LB)
Polignano,42 2004
6 months
68 patients
Mean age: 68 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing
Multicenter: Inpatients
and outpatients from
4 centers in Italy
(Rome, Ferrara,
Milan, Florence)
Inclusion: Patients aged $18 years with
venous ulceration (diagnosis conﬁrmed
with ultrasound) who were able to give
informed consent
Exclusions: Patients who were pregnant,
had ABPI of 0.8, ulceration due to
other process than venous disease,
previous participation in the trial,
clinically infected ulcers, and ulcers
>10 cm2
Size: Mean ulcer area
9.8 cm2 in the SSB
vs 10.1 cm2 in the
LSB group
Duration: Ulcers were
categorized as <6
months and >6
months and were
included in both
groups
SSB intervention (n ¼
29): Noncompliant,
plaster-type bandage
(Unna’s boot)
LSB intervention (n ¼
39): 4LB compression
system
Blecken,28 2005
3 months
12 patients; 24 limbs
Mean age: 61 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing
NR Inclusion: Patients with bilateral chronic
venous leg ulcers (all had a history of
DVT), with no history of chronic or
acute systemic disease, no arterial
insufﬁciency (ABPI $1)
Exclusion: NR
Size: Mean ulcer are
was 50 cm2 in the
SSB vs 50 cm2 in
the LSB group
(no difference)
Duration: Active ulcers
for 1-6 years before
enrollment
Location: Mixed medial
and lateral ulcers
Recurrence: Recurrent
ulceration for
>10 years
SSB intervention (n ¼ 12
limbs): Four-layer
compression system
(Vaseline gauze,
absorbent gauze, 1-
cm-thick pad held in
place with a gauze
bandage, this was
covered with a 15-cm-
wide elastic bandage
LSB intervention (n ¼ 12
limbs): Vaseline gauze,
single layer of
absorbent gauze
covered with a 1-cm-
thick felt pad cushion
and held in place by a
stockinette. This was
then covered with a
compression garment
with adjustable Velcro
bands
Szewczk,16 2010
3 months
46 patients total
(SSB vs LSB
groups ¼ 31
patients for this
analysis)
Mean age: 67 years
Outcomes: Ulcers
healed within 2, 4,
8, and 12 weeks
Ulcer healing clinic of
the general surgical
clinical ward in a
hospital in Poland
Inclusion: Patients aged 41-88 years
with venous leg ulcers (conﬁrmed by
ultrasound), an ABPI of >0.9,
maximum ulcer area 15 cm2
Exclusion: Patients with ulcer area
>15 cm2, pregnant women,
nonvenous or mixed etiology ulcer,
diabetes, atherosclerotic disease of the
lower limbs, hypertension,
cardiovascular insufﬁciency,
rheumatoid arthritis or other
immunological disease
Size: Mean ulcer area
was 4.7 cm2 in the
stocking vs 6 cm2 in
the bandage group
(no difference)
SSB intervention (n ¼
16)g: ProGlide 2-layer
compression system
(cotton wool and
cotton band plus
compression SSB)
LSB intervention (n ¼
15)g: Four-layer
compression system
(cotton wool and
cotton band, crepe
bandage, light
compression bandage,
cohesive LSB)
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Harrison,35 2011
12 months
424 patients
Mean age: 65 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
ulcer healing,
ulcer recurrence
Multicenter: 10 centers
in 3 provinces in
Canada
Inclusion: All patients aged $18 years
who were referred for community
wound care services with new,
existing, or recurrent venous
ulceration. English speaker or access
to translation, able to provide
informed consent, ABPI of >0.8,
leg ulcer minimum duration of 1
week with measurement of at least
1 cm in any dimension
Exclusion: Patients with diabetes, failure
to improve over a 3-month period with
either bandaging system before the
trial, previous enrollment in the trial or
those with cognitive impairment were
excluded
Size: Mean ulcer area
3.3 cm2 in SSB vs
3.0 cm2 in the LSB
group (no difference)
Duration: Median ulcer
duration was
2.6 months
Recurrence: Mixture of
ﬁrst time and recurrent
ulcers
SSB intervention (n ¼
209): Orthopedic wool
padding beneath a
cotton SSB
LSB intervention (n ¼
215): Four-layer
compression system
Lazareth,27 2012
3 months
187 patients
Mean age: 72 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing, time to
complete ulcer
healing
Multicenter: 37 centers
in 3 countries
(France, UK, and
Germany)
Inclusion: Patients $18 years with
venous leg ulcers, with ankle
circumference 18-25 cm, target ulcer
surface area 2-5 cm2; ulcer duration
1-24 months
Exclusion: Patients with ABPI of
>0.8, ulcer infection, scheduled
surgery for ulcer #12 weeks of
inclusion; history of DVT or
superﬁcial thrombosis in previous
3 months; neoplastic lesion being
treated with radiotherapy or
chemotherapy, on immunosuppressant
drugs or conﬁned to bed
Size: Mean ulcer area
10.3 cm2 for the
4LB vs 9.8 cm2 for the
2LB bandage group
(no difference)
Duration: Median ulcer
duration was
6.6 months
Location: Mixed medial
and lateral ulcers
Recurrence: Mixture of
ﬁrst time and recurrent
ulcers
SSB intervention (n ¼
92): Two-layer
compression system
(composite bandage of
wadding and short
stretch compressive
fabric covered with a
cohesive LSB bandage)
LSB intervention (n ¼
93): Four-layer
compression system
(cotton wool and
cotton band, crepe
bandage, light
compression bandage,
cohesive LSB)
Wong,45 2012
6 months
321 patients
(SSB and LSB
groups ¼ 214
patients)
Mean age: 72 years
Outcomes: Ulcer
healing and time
to ulcer healing
Nine general outpatient
clinics in Hong Kong
Inclusion: Patients age $55 years with
venous leg ulcers by clinical and
vascular assessment who could speak
Cantonese
Exclusion: Patients with ulcers <5 cm2 or
>118 cm2, ulcer duration <4 weeks or
>1 year, $2 leg ulcers, ABPI of <0.8,
use of drugs that affect ulcer healing
(chemotherapy agents, corticosteroids,
etc) were excluded
Size: Mean ulcer area
8.2 cm2 overall, no
difference between
groups
Duration: Mean ulcer
duration was
27.4 months
Location: Mixture of
medial and lateral
ulcers
SSB intervention (n ¼
107)h: Compression
SSB
LSB intervention (n ¼
107)h: 4LB system
ABPI, Ankle-brachial pressure index; BMI, body mass index; DVT, deep venous thrombosis; HIV, human immunodeﬁciency virus; NR, not reported; LSB,
long stretch bandage; SSB, short stretch bandage; UK, United Kingdom; US, United States.
aData were provided on only 178 patients, but 188 patients were randomized.
bData were provided on only 55 patients, but 60 patients were randomized.
cData were provided on only 30 patients, but 48 patients were randomized into 3 groups. Only 2 groups are represented in this analysis.
dData were provided on only 48 patients. 70 patients were randomized into 3 groups but only 2 groups are represented in this analysis.
eData provided on only 31 patients, but 48 patients were randomized into 3 groups. Only 2 groups are represented in this comparison.
fA total of 39 patients with 46 ulcers were initially randomized, these results reﬂect only 35 patients and 42 limbs due to exclusions after randomization.
gThere was a third group in this study, which was not included in this analysis, therefore results are reported for a total of 31 patients.
hThere was a third group in this study, which was not included in this analysis, therefore results are reported for a total of 214 patients.
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cer recurrence outcomes in this group.
Time to ulcer healing. Four studies reported time to
ulcer healing outcomes.22,23,25,27 In the Meyer et al23
study of 133 patients, the median time to ulcer healing was
signiﬁcantly shorter in the 3LB group (2.8 months) than in
the 4LB group (3.7 months; P ¼ .04). Harley et al22 re-
ported time to ulcer healing in quintiles from 0.9 months to
9 months and found no difference in time to ulcer healing in
either group at any time. These results might have been
affected by the high drop-out rate of 23% and the small study
size of 30 patients.22 Lazareth et al27 reported no difference
median time to ulcer healing (3 months in both groups);Moffatt et al25 also reported no difference in mean time to
ulcer healing (1.9 months in both groups). These results
were not pooled due to the variability of how ulcer healing
was reported and the lack of standard deviation or statistical
reporting for this outcome. However, it appears that most
studies reported no difference in ulcer healing in the 4LB
compression group vs the group with less than 4LB.
Compression with SSBs vs LSBs
Ulcer healing outcomes. Sixteen manuscripts and
two unpublished abstracts representing 15 unique trials
compared compression with SSB with compression with
LSBs in 1782 patients with 1819 limbs, representing 910
Table II. Quality of included studies
Study, year Randomization method
Allocation
concealment Blinding Baseline imbalance
Lost to
follow-
up, %
Funding
source
Stocking vs bandage
Koksal,20 2003 Randomization method not
reported
NR, unclear NR No imbalances at
baseline
10 NR
Polignano,15 2004 Randomization method not
reported
NR, unlcear NR Yes, bandage group
older (71 vs
67 years), more
women, and more
comorbid clinical
conditions
3 For proﬁt
Junger,13 2004 Randomized in blocks of 4,
performed by an external
contract research
organization
Yes Outcome
assessors
No imbalances at
baseline
10 For proﬁt
Junger,12 2004 Stratiﬁed randomization by
telephone from an
external randomization
center
Yes NR NR 1 NR
Mariani,14 2008 2 blocks of 10 for each of 3
centers, no report on how
this was done
NR, unclear NR No imbalances at
baseline
7 NR
Taradaj,17 2009 Computer generated
random numbers sealed in
sequentially numbered
envelopes
Yes NR No imbalances at
baseline
NR NR
Brizzio,10 2010 Randomization method NR NR, unclear Not blinded No imbalances at
baseline
8 For proﬁt
Szewczk,16 2010 Randomization method NR NR, unclear NR No imbalances at
baseline
NR Nonproﬁt
Finlayson,11 2012 Computerized
randomization delivered
by sequentially numbered
envelopes
Yes Outcome
assessors
No imbalances at
baseline
10 Nonproﬁt
Weller,21 2012 Computerized
randomization stratiﬁed
by center and wound size
Yes Not blinded Yes, bandage group
older; stocking group
had higher BMI
7 For proﬁt
and
nonproﬁt
Dolibog,192013 Computer-generated
numbers in sequentially
numbered envelopes
stratiﬁed by superﬁcial or
deep venous insufﬁciency
Yes “Single”
blinded not
deﬁned
No imbalances at
baseline
NR NR
Ashby,18 2013 Computerized
randomization stratiﬁed
by ulcer duration and
ulcer area with permuted
blocks (block sizes 4
and 6)
Yes NR No imbalances at
baseline
0.2 Nonproﬁt
4-Layer Bandage (4LB) vs less than 4LB
Moffatt,25 2003 Randomization stratiﬁed by
study center and
estimated ulcer area
NR, unclear Not blinded No imbalances at
baseline
34 For proﬁt
Meyer,23 2003 Randomization stratiﬁed by
ulcer size
NR, unclear Not blinded No imbalances at
baseline
16 For proﬁt
Harley,22 2004 Randomization method NR NR, unclear NR No imbalances at
baseline
23 For proﬁt
Moffatt,24 2008 Computer generated
randomization stratiﬁed
by study site; sealed
envelopes
Yes Not blinded No imbalances at
baseline
4% For proﬁt
and
nonproﬁt
Szewczk,16 2010 Randomization method NR NR, unclear NR No imbalances at
baseline
NR Nonproﬁt
Lazareth,27 2012 Randomization method NR NR, unclear NR No imbalances at
baseline
14 For proﬁt
Short stretch bandage (SSB) vs long stretch bandage (LSB)
Callam,29 199229 Randomization method not
reported
NR, unclear NR Baseline imbalances
between groups
21 Nonproﬁt
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Allocation
concealment Blinding Baseline imbalance
Lost to
follow-
up, %
Funding
source
Duby,32 1993 Randomization method NR NR, unclear NR No imbalances at
baseline
NR For proﬁt
Colgan,30 1995
(abstract only)
NR NR, unclear Not blinded Baseline imbalances
between groups
0 NR
Kralj 199637
ABSTRACT
ONLY
NR NR, unclear NR NR 15% NR
Danielson,31 1998 Randomization method not
clearly reported, but
stratiﬁed by ulcer size
Yes Not blinded No imbalances at
baseline
24 For proﬁt
Gould,34 1998 Randomization method not
clearly reported
NR, unclear Clinicians
blinded,
“observers”
blinded
No imbalances at
baseline
18 NR
Scriven,43 1998 Block randomization of each
limb by presence of
unilateral or bilateral
ulcers; stratiﬁed by ulcer
area
Yes Not blinded No imbalances at
baseline
6 NR
Moody,39 1999 Not randomized No Not blinded No imbalances at
baseline
Unclear NR
Partsch 200141 Randomized by each center
separately; stratiﬁed by
ulcer area
NR Not blinded Baseline imbalances
between groups and
between centers
20% For proﬁt
Meyer,38 2002 Randomization method not
clearly described, but
stratiﬁed by ulcer size
NR NR No imbalances at
baseline
22 NR
Ukat,44 2003 Randomization method not
clearly described, but
performed using sealed
envelopes
Yes NR Baseline imbalances 46% NR
Franks 200433 Separate randomization by
center, stratiﬁed by ulcer
area, using sequential
sealed envelopes
Yes NR No imbalances at
baseline
21% For proﬁt
Nelson,40 2004
Iglesias,36 2004
Offsite computer-generated
block randomization
accessed by phone;
stratiﬁed by center,
previous ulceration (y/n),
ulcer duration and ulcer
area
Yes Not blinded No imbalances at
baseline
0% Nonproﬁt
Polignano,42 2004 Randomization method NR NR, unclear NR No imbalance at
baseline
12 For proﬁt
Blecken,28 2005 Randomization by dividing
the extremities into 2
groups
No NR NR NR NR
Szewczk,16 2010 Randomization method NR NR, unclear NR No imbalances at
baseline
NR Nonproﬁt
Harrison,35 2011 Centrally located, computer
generated block
randomization stratiﬁed
by center, ulcer size, ulcer
duration, history of
previous ulcer.
Sequentially sealed
envelopes
Yes Not blinded No imbalances at
baseline
8% Nonproﬁt
Lazareth,27 2012 Randomization method NR NR, unclear NR No imbalances at
baseline
14 For proﬁt
Wong 201245 Computer generated
randomization
NR, unclear NR No imbalances at
baseline
14 Proﬁt and
nonproﬁt
BMI, Body mass index; NR, not reported.
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Study name Statistics for each study Ulcer Healing / Total Risk ratio and 95% CI
Risk Lower Upper Compression Compression 
ratio limit limit p-Value Stocking Bandage
Koksal 2003 (4 mo) 0.95 0.67 1.34 0.78 20 / 30 21 / 30
Polignano 2004 (3 mo) 2.58 1.05 6.35 0.04 12 / 27 5 / 29
Junger-1 2004 (3 mo) 1.57 0.98 2.51 0.06 29 / 66 19 / 68
Junger-2 2004 (3 mo) 1.02 0.79 1.32 0.86 51 / 88 51 / 90
Mariani 2008 (4 mo) 1.19 0.90 1.58 0.23 25 / 30 21 / 30
Taradaj 2009 (2 mo) 3.00 1.20 7.47 0.02 15 / 40 5 / 40
Brizzio, 2010 (6 mo) 0.75 0.48 1.18 0.22 14 / 28 18 / 27
Szewczk 2010 (3 mo) 0.87 0.50 1.51 0.62 8 / 15 19 / 31
Finlayson 2012 (6 mo) 0.85 0.67 1.09 0.21 33 / 50 41 / 53
Weller 2012 (3 mo) 1.63 0.97 2.73 0.07 17 / 23 10 / 22
Dolibog 2013 (0.5 mo) 2.72 0.58 12.66 0.20 5 / 23 2 / 25
Ashby 2013 (12 mo) 1.01 0.89 1.13 0.91 163 / 230 157 / 223
1.10 0.94 1.28 0.23
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favors Bandages Favors Stockings
Compression with Stockings vs Compression with Bandages on Ulcer Healing Outcomes
Compression with stockings compared to compression various bandages on ulcer healing outcomes. All studies included.
Fig 2. The solid squares denote the relative risk, the horizontal lines represent the 95% conﬁdence intervals (CIs), and the
diamond denotes the pooled relative risk. Random effects model; I2 ¼ 30.5. Test for overall effect Z ¼ 1.2 (P ¼ .23).
Study name Statistics for each study Ulcer Healing / Total Risk ratio and 95%  CI
Risk Lower Upper Compression Compression 
ratio limit limit p-Value Stocking Bandage
Polignano 2004 (3 mo) 2.58 1.05 6.35 0.04 12 / 27 5 / 29
Junger-1 2004 (3 mo) 1.57 0.98 2.51 0.06 29 / 66 19 / 68
Junger-2 2004 (3 mo) 1.02 0.79 1.32 0.86 51 / 88 51 / 90
Mariani 2008 (4 mo) 1.19 0.90 1.58 0.23 25 / 30 21 / 30
Taradaj 2009 (2 mo) 3.00 1.20 7.47 0.02 15 / 40 5 / 40
Brizzio, 2010 (6 mo) 0.75 0.48 1.18 0.22 14 / 28 18 / 27
Weller 2012 (3 mo) 1.63 0.97 2.73 0.07 17 / 23 10 / 22
Dolibog 2013 (0.5 mo) 2.72 0.58 12.66 0.20 5 / 23 2 / 25
1.33 1.02 1.74 0.03
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favors Bandages Favors Stockings
Compression with Stockings vs Compression with Short-Stretch Bandages on Ulcer Healing Outcomes
Compression with one or more layers of stockings compared to compression with one or more layers of short-stretch bandages on ulcer healing outcomes. All studies included.
Fig 3. The solid squares denote the relative risk, the horizontal lines represent the 95% conﬁdence intervals (CIs), and the
diamond denotes the pooled relative risk. Random effects model; I2¼ 19.7 Test for overall effect Z¼ 2.1 (P¼ .03).
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with respect to ulcer healing outcomes.16,27-45 Most were
RCTs; one was a non-RCT.39 Many of the studies were at
increased risk for bias due to lack of randomization orallocation reporting, or both,16,27-30,32,34,37,38,41,42,45
lack of blinding,30,31,35,36,39-41,43 blinding not re-
ported,16,27-29,32,33,37,38,42,44,45 or signiﬁcant loss to
follow-up ($20%).29,31,38,41,44 The pooled RR of 0.98 (95%
Study name Statistics for each study Ulcer Healing / Total Risk ratio and 95% CI
Risk Lower Upper Compression Compression 
ratio limit limit p-Value Stocking Bandage
Szewczk 2010 (3 mo) 0.87 0.50 1.51 0.62 8 / 15 19 / 31
Finlayson 2012 (6 mo) 0.85 0.67 1.09 0.21 33 / 50 41 / 53
Ashby 2013 (12 mo) 1.01 0.89 1.13 0.91 163 / 230 157 / 223
0.97 0.87 1.08 0.59
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favors Bandages Favors Stockings
Compression with Stockings vs Compression with Four-Layer Bandages on Ulcer Healing Outcomes
Compression with one or more layers of stockings compared to compression with four- layer bandages on ulcer healing outcomes. All studies included.
Fig 4. The solid squares denote the relative risk, the horizontal lines represent the 95% conﬁdence intervals (CIs), and the
diamond denotes the pooled relative risk. Random effects model; I2 ¼ 0. Test for overall effect Z ¼ 0.54 (P ¼ .59).
Study name Statistics for each study Sample size Difference in means and 95%  CI
Std diff Lower Upper Compression Compression 
in means limit limit p-Value Hose Bandage
Polignano 2004 -0.61 -1.14 -0.07 0.03 27 29
Junger-1 2004 0.00 -0.34 0.34 1.00 66 68
Junger-2 2004 0.00 -0.29 0.29 1.00 88 90
Mariani 2008 -0.23 -0.74 0.28 0.37 30 30
Brizzio 2010 -0.08 -0.58 0.43 0.77 32 28
Finlayson 2012 0.60 0.20 0.99 0.00 50 53
Koksal 2003 -0.13 -0.63 0.38 0.63 30 30
Ashby 2013 0.02 -0.16 0.21 0.81 230 223
-0.01 -0.21 0.18 0.89
-2.00 -1.00 0.00 1.00 2.00
Favors Stockings Favors Bandages
Compression with Stockings vs Compression with Bandages on Time to Ulcer Healing Outcomes
Compression with stockings compared to compression various bandages on time to ulcer healing outcomes. All studies included.
Fig 5. The solid squares denote the mean difference, the horizontal lines represent the 95% conﬁdence intervals (CIs),
and the diamond denotes the weighted mean difference. Random effects model; I2 ¼ 18.4. Test for overall effect
Z ¼ 0.14 (P ¼ .89).
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healing outcomes when SSBs were compared with LSBs
(Fig 7). When only higher-quality studies were considered
(those with clear description of randomization, allocation,
and a reasonable lost to follow-up rate),31,36,43 there was a
nonsigniﬁcant trend toward superior ulcer healing in the
LSB group compared with the SSB group at 12 months(RR, 0.91; 95% CI, 0.82-1.02; Fig 8). When looking at
all studies that reported outcomes at #6 months, there
was also no signiﬁcant difference between the two groups
with respect to ulcer healing outcomes (RR, 1.01; 95% CI,
0.91-1.12).
Ulcer recurrence outcomes. Two studies reported ul-
cer recurrence outcomes, representing 356 patients in the
JOURNAL OF VASCULAR SURGERY
86S Mauck et al August Supplement 2014SSB group and 372 patients in the LSB group.35,36 Both
studies reported ulcer recurrence #30 months. The dif-
ference in the rate of ulcer recurrence between the SSB and
the LSB groups was not signiﬁcant (pooled RR, 1.2; 95%
CI, 0.78-1.93).
Time to ulcer healing. Eight manuscripts and one un-
published abstract (representing eight unique studies)
compared time to ulcer healing outcomes in SSBs vs
LSBs.27,35-42,45 Two manuscripts and the abstract pro-
vided onlymean time to ulcer healing in each group, without
the standard error or a P value; thus, we did not have enough
information to include these in the pooled analysis.27,37,39
No differences were reported in mean time to ulcer healing
in these studies. The Kralj et al37 abstract reported a mean
time to ulcer healing of 2.8 months in the SSB group and
1.9 months in the LSB group. Lazareth et al27 reported a
mean time to ulcer healing of 3 months in both groups.
Moody et al39 reported a mean time to ulcer healing of
2.3 months in the SSB group and 2.1 months in the LSB
group, which was not signiﬁcantly different. The pooled
difference in means for the remaining RCTs was 0.5 months
(95% CI, 0.6 to 0.16; P ¼ .41), indicating there was no
difference between compression with SSB vs LSB with
respect to time to ulcer healing (Fig 9).
Other comparisons
We identiﬁed several relevant comparisons in a
Cochrane systematic review that included an individual
patient meta-analysis.8 These comparisons were relevant
to the three a priori chosen comparisons and would add
to our overall knowledge about compression methods
for venous leg ulcers. The Cochrane review only included
RCTs and concluded that:
1. Healing outcomes were better when patients received
compression (vs no compression): eight RCTs.
2. Multicomponent compression systems were more
effective than single-component compression ban-
dage systems for complete healing at 6 months:
one RCT.
3. A two-component system containing an elastic
bandage healed more ulcers at 1 year than one
without an elastic component: one RCT.
4. Three-component systems containing an elastic
component healed more ulcers than those without
elastic at 3 to 4 months: two RCTs (RR, 1.83; 95%
CI, 1.26-2.67).
5. An individual patient data meta-analysis of ﬁve RCTs
suggested faster healing with the 4LB than the SSB
(99 vs 90 days; P < .05).
Ulcer recurrence
A Cochrane systematic review9 summarized four trials
(979 participants) that evaluated compression in patients
withhealedulcers.OneRCTfoundcompression signiﬁcantly
reduced ulcer recurrence at 6 months (RR; 0.46, 95% CI,
0.27-0.76). Two trials compared high-compression hosiery
(equivalent to United Kingdom [UK] class 3) withmoderate-compression hosiery (equivalent to UK class 2):
The ﬁrst found no signiﬁcant reduction in recurrence at
5 years, whereas the second showed lower recurrence at
3 years (RR, 0.57; 95% CI, 0.39-0.81). A fourth trial found
no statistically signiﬁcant difference in recurrence between
two types of medium-compression hosiery. No trials of
compression bandages for preventing ulcer recurrence were
identiﬁed.9 The quality of evidence for the outcome of recur-
rencewas lowconsidering the small numberof events (impre-
cision) and heterogeneity.
Assessment of bias
Publication bias was assessed for the bandage vs
bandage review because it contained the largest number
of studies. There was no evidence of publication bias as evi-
denced by reviewing the funnel plot with the trim-and-ﬁll
adjustment (Fig 10). The observed point estimate of
0.98 (95% CI, 0.91-1.06) was not different than the
adjusted point estimate of 0.97 (95% CI, 0.91-1.06), indi-
cating no evidence of publication bias; however, estimates
of true publication bias were unreliable because of the small
number of included studies.
DISCUSSION
We conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis to
evaluate the comparative effectiveness of several compres-
sion methods for venous leg ulcers. The current literature
suggests that evidence warranting high conﬁdence supports
the efﬁcacy of compression (over no compression).
However, lower-quality evidence at moderate risk of bias
supports comparisons between different methods of
compression. We were unable to identify superiority of
one approach in the three comparisons of interest:
compression stockings vs compression bandages, 4LB sys-
tems vs systems that contain less than four layers, and
SSBs vs LSBs. We identiﬁed a recent Cochrane systematic
review that included an individual patient meta-analysis8
demonstrating better outcomes with multicomponent
compression systems vs single-component systems, two-
component systems containing an elastic bandage vs one
without an elastic component, three-component systems
containing an elastic component vs systems without
elastic component, and 4LBs vs SSBs. Another Cochrane
systematic review provided low-quality evidence support-
ing the effect of compression on reducing ulcer
recurrence.9
Considering all these results across a large number of
available systems and possible iterations of compression
methods, three principles seem to be supported by at least
moderate-quality evidence. These are that compression is
superior to no compression and should be the mainstay
of treatment for venous ulcers of the lower extremities,
that multicomponent systems are superior to single compo-
nent systems, and that an elastic component is needed.
Clearly, future research is needed in this area, with spe-
cial attention to reduce bias in selecting patients and
improve methods of wound assessment that are often
dependent on the assessor. Patient-important outcomes,
Study name Statistics for each study Risk ratio and 95% CI
Risk Lower Upper Less than 4 
ratio limit limit p-Value 4 layers layers
Moffatt 2003 (6 mo) 0.88 0.73 1.05 0.15 40 / 52 50 / 57
Meyer 2003 (12 mo) 1.22 0.99 1.51 0.06 51 / 64 45 / 69
Harley 2004 (30 mo) 0.70 0.42 1.17 0.18 8 / 14 13 / 16
Moffatt 2008 (1 mo) 2.15 0.58 8.03 0.25 6 / 39 3 / 42
Szewczyk 2010 (3 mo)1.04 0.59 1.83 0.89 10 / 16 9 / 15
Lazareth 2012 (3 mo) 1.14 0.81 1.61 0.46 41 / 93 36 / 93
1.02 0.84 1.24 0.83
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favors 4LB Favors Less than 4 Layers
Compression with 4LB vs Compression with Less Than 4 Layers on Ulcer Healing Outcomes
Comparison of compression  with 4-layer bandage systems vs compression with bandage systems with less than 4 layers.  All studies included; all RCTs.
Fig 6. The solid squares denote the relative risk, the horizontal lines represent the 95% conﬁdence intervals (CIs),
and the diamond denotes the pooled relative risk. Random effects model; I2 ¼ 0. Test for overall effect Z ¼ 0.21
(P ¼ .83).
Study name Statistics for each study Ulcer Healing / Total Risk ratio and 95%  CI
Risk Lower Upper Short Stretch Long Stretch 
ratio limit limit p-Value Bandage(s) Bandage(s)
Callam 1992 (3 mo) 0.53 0.34 0.82 0.00 19 / 67 35 / 65
Duby 1993 (3 mo) 0.91 0.47 1.75 0.77 10 / 25 11 / 25
Colgan* 1995 (3 mo) 0.88 0.53 1.46 0.61 7 / 10 8 / 10
Kralj* 1996 (6 mo) 1.14 0.51 2.55 0.74 8 / 20 7 / 20
Danielson 1998 (12 mo) 0.68 0.41 1.12 0.13 10 / 20 17 / 23
Gould 1998 (4 mo) 0.60 0.30 1.23 0.16 7 / 20 11 / 19
Scriven 1998 (12mo) 1.00 0.65 1.54 1.00 18 / 32 18 / 32
Moody 1999 (3mo) 1.00 0.44 2.26 1.00 8 / 26 8 / 26
Partsch 2001 (4 mo) 1.17 0.90 1.52 0.24 43 / 59 33 / 53
Meyer 2002 (6 mo) 1.07 0.79 1.45 0.67 34 / 55 33 / 57
Ukat 2003 (3 mo) 0.75 0.37 1.53 0.43 10 / 45 13 / 44
Franks 2004 (6 Mo) 1.06 0.87 1.30 0.56 60 / 82 51 / 74
Iglesias 2004 (12 mo) 0.92 0.82 1.04 0.17 138 / 192 152 / 195
Polignano 2004 (6 mo) 1.06 0.74 1.53 0.73 19 / 29 24 / 39
Blecken 2005 (3 mo) 1.00 0.32 3.10 1.00 4 / 12 4 / 12
Szewczk 2010 (3 mo) 1.04 0.59 1.83 0.89 10 / 16 9 / 15
Wong 2012 (6 mo) 1.07 0.90 1.28 0.46 77 / 107 72 / 107
Lazareth 2012 (3 mo) 1.14 0.81 1.61 0.46 41 / 93 36 / 93
0.98 0.91 1.06 0.61
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favors Long-stretch Favors Short-stretch
Compression with Short-stretch Bandages vs Long-stretch Bandages on Ulcer Healing Outcomes
Comparison of compression with short-stretch bandages vs long-stretch bandages on ulcer healing outcomes. All studies included.
Fig 7. The solid squares denote the relative risk, the horizontal lines represent the 95% conﬁdence intervals (CIs),
and the diamond denotes the pooled relative risk. Random effects model; I2 ¼ 0. Test for overall effect Z ¼ 0.51
(P ¼ .61).
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are favored outcomes over others. Compression therapy
is known to have low adherence by patients because
the available systems are costly, difﬁcult to apply, anduncomfortable. Research on methods to improve adher-
ence has been conducted; however, there is a paucity of tri-
als of interventions that promote adherence to compression
therapy for venous ulcers.
Study name Statistics for each study Ulcer Healing / Total Risk ratio and 95% CI
Risk Lower Upper Short Stretch Long Stretch 
ratio limit limit p-Value Bandage(s) Bandage(s)
Danielson 1998 (12 mo)0.68 0.41 1.12 0.13 10 / 20 17 / 23
Scriven 1998 (12mo) 1.00 0.65 1.54 1.00 18 / 32 18 / 32
Iglesias 2004 (12 mo) 0.92 0.82 1.04 0.17 138 / 192 152 / 195
0.91 0.82 1.02 0.10
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favors Long-stretch Favors Short-stretch
Compression with Short-stretch Bandages vs Long-stretch Bandages on Ulcer Healing Outcomes
Comparison of compression with short-stretch bandages vs long-stretch bandages on ulcer healing outcomes. Only high quality studies included.
Fig 8. The solid squares denote the mean difference, the horizontal lines represent the 95% conﬁdence intervals (CIs),
and the diamond denotes the weighted mean differences. Random effects model; I2 ¼ 0. Test for overall effect
Z ¼ 1.63 (P ¼ .10).
Study name Statistics for each study Sample size Difference in means and 95% CI
Std diff 
in means
Standard 
error Variance
Lower 
limit
Upper 
limit Z-Value p-Value
Short Stretch 
 Bandage
Long Stretch 
Bandage
Partsch 2001
Meyer 2002
Iglesias 2004
Polignano 2004
Harrison 2011
Wong 2012
59
55
192
29
209
107
53
57
195
39
215
107
0.10
0.11
0.17
0.05
0.17
-0.56
0.01
0.19
0.19
0.10
0.25
0.10
0.14
0.12
0.04
0.04
0.01
0.06
0.01
0.02
0.02
-0.28
-0.27
-0.03
-0.43
-0.02
-0.83
-0.24
0.47
0.48
0.37
0.53
0.36
-0.28
0.25
0.50
0.56
1.71
0.19
1.73
-3.99
0.04
0.62
0.58
0.09
0.85
0.08
0.00
0.97
- 2 .00 -1.00 0.00 1.00 2.00
Favors Short Stretch Favors Long Stretch
Compression with SSB vs LSB on Time to Ulcer Healing Outcomes
Compression with short stretch bandanging vs long-stretch bandaging on time to ulcer healing outcomes. All studies included
Fig 9. The solid squares denote the mean difference, the horizontal lines represent the 95% conﬁdence intervals (CIs),
and the diamond denotes the weighted mean difference. Random effects model; I2 ¼ 0. Test for overall effect Z ¼ 0.04
(P ¼ .97).
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by counseling and behavior modiﬁcation showed no
beneﬁt over usual care in healing rates, prevention of
recurrence of venous leg ulcers, or quality of life.46 At
present, it is not possible to recommend or discourage
such interventions. The accompanying clinical practice
guideline by the Society for Vascular Surgery will pro-
vide the clinical implications of the ﬁndings of this sys-
tematic review and provide patients and clinicians with
more details about compression methods consideringthis evidence, clinical experience, and patients’ values
and preferences.
CONCLUSIONS
At least moderate-quality evidence from a recent
Cochrane review supports compression over no compres-
sion, multicomponent systems over single component
systems, and systems with elastic components over those
without. We did not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant differences with
respect to ulcer healing outcomes when comparing stocking
-2.0 -1.5 -1.0 -0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0
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Funnel Plot of Standard Error by Log risk ratio
Fig 10. Exploration of publication bias using a funnel plot. Each circle represents the effect size from a study. The tests
for funnel symmetry are not statistically signiﬁcant suggesting against publication bias.
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Volume 60, Number 2S Mauck et al 89Scompression vs bandage compression, 4LB compression vs
compression with less than four layers, or compression
with SSBs vs LSBs. Low-quality evidence supports the effect
of compression on ulcer recurrence.
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APPENDIX (online only). Search strategy
Ovid
Database(s): Embase 1988 to 2012 Week 39, Ovid
MEDLINE(R) In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations
and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present, EBM Reviewsd
Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials September
2012, EBM ReviewsdCochrane Database of Systematic
Reviews 2005 to September 2012 Search Strategy:
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1 exp Stockings, Compression/ 2683
2 exp compression therapy/ 5724
3 (compression or bandage* or stocking* or dressing* or unna or unnas or “circ-aid” or circaid).mp. [mp¼ti, ab, sh,
hw, tn, ot, dm, mf, dv, kw, nm, ps, rs, ui, tx, ct]
224,681
4 or/1-3 224,681
5 exp Varicose Ulcer/dh, dt, pc, rt, rh, su, th [Diet Therapy, Drug Therapy, Prevention & Control, Radiotherapy,
Rehabilitation, Surgery, Therapy]
2284
6 exp ulcer/dm, dt, pc, rt, rh, su, th [Disease Management, Drug Therapy, Prevention, Radiotherapy, Rehabilitation,
Surgery, Therapy]
46,961
7 exp leg ulcer/ 24,470
8 (((venous or varicose or stasis) adj2 ulcer*) and (leg or legs)).mp. [mp¼ti, ab, sh, hw, tn, ot, dm, mf, dv, kw, nm,
ps, rs, ui, tx, ct]
6298
9 (5 or 6) and 7 6078
10 8 or 9 10,012
11 4 and 10 3821
12 exp controlled study/ 3,943,648
13 exp randomized controlled trial/ 651,961
14 ((control$ or randomized) adj2 (study or studies or trial or trials)).mp. [mp¼ti, ab, sh, hw, tn, ot, dm, mf, dv, kw,
nm, ps, rs, ui, tx, ct]
5,050,079
15 meta analysis/ 102,969
16 meta-analys$.mp. 165,476
17 exp “systematic review”/ 53,391
18 (systematic* adj review$).mp. 125,284
19 exp Cohort Studies/ 1,441,721
20 exp longitudinal study/ 936,912
21 exp retrospective study/ 716,957
22 exp prospective study/ 596,445
23 exp comparative study/ 2,334,016
24 exp clinical trial/ 1,592,689
25 ((clinical or comparative or cohort or longitudinal or retrospective or prospective or concurrent) adj (study or
studies or survey or surveys or analysis or analyses or trial or trials)).mp. [mp¼ti, ab, sh, hw, tn, ot, dm, mf, dv,
kw, nm, ps, rs, ui, tx, ct]
6,339,437
26 or/12-25 9,900,498
27 11 and 26 1890
28 from 11 keep 2046-3458 1413
29 limit 28 to (clinical trial, all or clinical trial, phase I or clinical trial, phase II or clinical trial, phase III or clinical
trial, phase IV or clinical trial or comparative study or controlled clinical trial or meta analysis or randomized
controlled trial) [Limit not valid in Embase, CCTR, CDSR; records were retained]
405
30 27 or 29 1890
31 limit 30 to (book or book series or editorial or erratum or letter or note or addresses or autobiography or
bibliography or biography or comment or dictionary or directory or interactive tutorial or interview or lectures
or legal cases or legislation or news or newspaper article or overall or patient education handout or periodical
index or portraits or published erratum or video-audio media or webcasts) [Limit not valid in Embase, Ovid
MEDLINE(R), Ovid MEDLINE(R) In-Process, CCTR, CDSR; records were retained]
104
32 30 not 31 1786
33 from 11 keep 3459-3821 363
34 32 or 33 1929
35 remove duplicates from 34 1273
36 limit 35 to yr¼“1990 -Current” 1220
Scopus
No. Searches
1 TITLE-ABS-KEY(((venous w/2 ulcer*) or (varicose w/2 ulcer*) or (stasis w/2 ulcer*)) and (leg or legs))
2 TITLE-ABS-KEY(compression or bandage* or stocking* or dressing* or unna or unnas or “circ-aid” or circaid)
3 TITLE-ABS-KEY((meta W/1 analys*) OR (systematic* W/2 review*) OR (control* W/2 stud*) OR (control*
W/2 trial*) OR (randomized W/2 stud*) OR (randomized W/2 trial*) or “comparative stud*” OR “comparative
survey*” OR “comparative analys*” OR “cohort stud*” OR “cohort survey*” OR “cohort analys*” OR “longitudinal
stud*” OR “longitudinal survey*” OR “longitudinal analys*” OR “retrospective stud*” OR “retrospective survey*”
OR “retrospective analys*” or “prospective stud*” OR “prospective survey*” OR “prospective analys*” or “concurrent
stud*” OR “concurrent survey*” OR “concurrent analys*” or “clinical stud*” OR “clinical trial*”)
4 1 and 2 and 3
5 PUBYEAR >1989
6 4 and 5
7 PMID(0*) OR PMID(1*) OR PMID(2*) OR PMID(3*) OR PMID(4*) OR PMID(5*) OR PMID(6*) OR PMID(7*)
OR PMID(8*) OR PMID(9*)
8 6 and not 7
9 DOCTYPE(le) OR DOCTYPE(ed) OR DOCTYPE(bk) OR DOCTYPE(er) OR DOCTYPE(no) OR DOCTYPE(sh)
10 8 and not 9
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